TO

PROCRASTINATORS

FEATURING:

Abu UnProductive & Abu Productive
Before I can start, I need to do the laundry, then wash the dishes, and organise my desk so I actually have room to do work!


THE CLEANER
Oh my Lord, expand my chest and make my task easy for me!
Argh, SO many things to do... Let me just make another list!

Challenge to self: tick five boxes on that list today. Bismillah!

THE LIST-MAKER
Can’t sleep around when I was born to be awesome!

THE NAPPER
Well, I’ve got an exam coming... but THE most perfect idea for my new project just came to me! Let me work on that before I forget!

There. Stay right here, idea. I’m going to get back and make the best out of you after tomorrow’s exam.

THE SIDETRACKER
At work... NOT doing work! Hehehehehehehe.

Here's a pic of me finishing all my work :D Alhamdulillah!
This lecture on jinns is totally relevant to my Chemistry project!

Research done! Making a project plan helps me see what’s done and what’s left to do.

THE INTERNET RESEARCHER
Just need another little snack...

Stock up your food for thought just where you need it!

THE SNACKER
**THE GAMER**

I NEED to figure out this one... more... level...

Woohooo! I knocked out 3 tasks in record time! Awesome!
Right after this episode... I promise!

THE WATCHER
How about we split this task up? One of you can do half, and you do the other half!

How can I help you get your work done better?
I was going to do it an hour ago... but it's getting late now. Guess I'll just have to start tomorrow!

Never leave till tomorrow, what can be done today!
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